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Election of Carnival
Queen Is Featured
At Intramural Ball
Eleanor Crockett,'39
Given Cup During
Intermission

Carnival Queen

Hosea B. Buck Dies
At His Bangor Home
On Monday Evening
Trustee Dies

Council Approves
Present Rushing

Eleanor Crockett of Hopedale.
Mass., a member of Alpha Omi-

No. 16

Member of Board
Of Trustees for
Sixteen Years

The Interfraternity Council at a
meeting held Tuesday evening voted to adopt the same general rushing system as used this 'car, with
the proviso that rushing take place
fri in, Nnv. 1-22. This motion is
now tabled until the Council ratifies its vote in it next meeting.

Received Alumni Service
Emblem Award in '31
At Homecoming

Satire and Wit
In Shavian Play

llosea It. Buck, of Bangor, a member
of the It.
of Trustees since 1921, :awl
its chairman, died SUIldenly Ilf a heart at
at 9 o'clock alonday evening. His
passing left the University community
with a feeling of great loss.

GRADUATE OF 1893

cron Pi sorority, was elected
Queen of the Winter Carnival and
presented to the 200 couples
which attended the intramural
Ball during its intermission Friday
4t.
evening. Alton Bell, '37, president of the Intramural Athletic
Association, presented her with al
large loving cup in recognition of
her new honor.
Other candidates for Carnival
Queen were Henrietta Cliff, Marion Dunbar, Lucy Cobb and Betty Shaw Ridicules Custom
Kruse.
And War in Next
Music was furnished by the
Masque Play
Kearny Kallander orchestra which
featured several novelty numbers. Arias and the Man,a three act comedy
The committee for the affair was by George Bernard Shaw to be presented
composed of Jack Bessom. chair- by the Maine Masque in the Little Theman. Arthur Marston. and Lincoln atre March 3 and 4, is one of Shaw',
Fish. The Memorial Gymnasium better plays and was written comparawas attractively decorated in the tively early in his career. It has been
University of Maine colors, blue very popular, having been produced by
and white. Dancing was from 9 many organizations and being the basis
to 2 o'clock.
for the popular light opera, The ChocoOn the reception committee late Soldier.
were: President and Mrs. Arthur The play, containing Shaw's usual wit
A. Hauck. Dean and Mrs. Paul and satire, is a treatise on the follies of
ELEANOR CROCKETT,'39
Cloke, Dean and Mrs. Arthur war and on the conventionality of sociDeering, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick ety. Shaw seems to be laughing up his
S. Youngs, Professor and Mrs. sleeve as he depicts our conception of
Benjamin C. Kent. and Professor civilization.
and Mrs. Stanley M. Wallace.
What is civilization, he seems to ask.
Guests were: Professor and Is Bulgaria,
the setting of the play, a
Mrs. Fred M. Brice, Professor and civilized country because of its mechaniMrs. Chester A. Jenkins. Profes- cal inventions or its literature, or are Annual Prize To Be Given
Start of Varsity Track
sor and Mrs. Theodore S. Curtis, these not the veneer of civilization? All
For Best Prose Work
Finds Cindermen at
Mr. and Mrs. Philip A. Jones, Mr. through the play Shaw is making fun of
and Mrs. William C. Kenyon. and the concept of civilization and the romanBy Maine Student
Waterville
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Wells.
tic element of war.

Hosea B. Buck

Varsity To Meet
New Hampshire
Bears Play Their Last
Game at Durham
On Saturday

Seeking its fourth victory of the season, the basketball team journey's to furham Saturday to meet the New !lamp-hire State Wildcats in a return gain...
In a previous meeting here, the Pal,
Blue mu:imbed by the score of 50-40.
A win over the New Hampshire five
wOU1.11 put NI Mlle in third place in the Nu te
England C,,Iltge C.orierence.
At this writing, it is uncertain what
Shame's varsity and freshman track- Kenyon is going 0, do with his lineup-stuffs journey to Waterville Saturda:., %slather he will stand pat, or whether lie
whit-re they will meet the Colby cinder will clang.. it arunind. Dwight Lord seem pounders in an aitermion dual meet at to he tin only one on the team that tan
be reasonably sure of his positiuin. Dana
the field house.
Thompson has a bath ankle, and so some•
Johnny Gowell should vane thrumgh
the hurdles and broad jump, although one may take his place. At the end ,,f
Bill Dean of Colby, clu,i lias been skim- the Rh,.d. Island game. Raoul Bourg.on
ming the tall timbers in close to record "a' PlaYant. that ts,saion. hut whether
time, will make a race Of it all the was, that is something permanent OT 111,1 is not
Gowell bettered 23 feet in the broad jump certain. 1101 NVebber had a paw night
last Saturday in the l'harles R;ce Cup at center, but he will la,4wa1,1 keep th,
Races for a new college record, making bertIi since none of his successors did
hint ati ,aids-tin favorite to win over both much more than lie.
New Hampshire is no longer an im
Stan Wasliuk and Howie Brackett ..i
known quantity. The NI, • players has
C1,111).
Don Kelley and Ed Byer are Ow best had a t-bance to size them up, and the
bets for Maine in the 40 a...I 300 y.•ii same goes for Ow Wildcats. Arnie
dashes where the loss of John Murray Rogean and Charlie Cuaton are the daiiwill be keenly felt. It will be a dog tight genius men in the lineup, and they will
in Isiah races with Washuk furnishing have to he watched. Then Psi. the Nt w
Tweip students in the School of Edthe argument in the shorter sprint, and Hampshire team will be in its own pin
ucation met last Thursday in South SteBob Turbyne disputing fast place in the which is only a small one, and this a ill
VC1IN III organize and make plans for an
work against Maine.
300.
education club. The officers who were
Bill McCarthy-, who has a record mart
wt re Harry K. Foster, president
of ti2 in the high jump, will get naig .if
salmi(I Ihruwato, vice president; Julia
his uipthosititat frtan Haruild Webb, his
C.,x, seer, tiny ; Nlartha Slllllltons, treasteammate. Both boys should be aroimul
urer.
Ii
the
ft. mark. Don Mayo anul !tarok!
A gift of over 500 volumes on
A
tI I &CI& CM a name for
Dyer of the Pale Blue will have to pull a
I., I., kIlta% II ;Is Ilk 11:. di' NI..,,.. the club and to draw up a set of by-law,
few tricks out of the bag to hest Kenn ial Libram ha- been presented to Ou was also taint d, the following
being apl'inYersity of Nlaim by Mrs. Clinton I.. voluted: Nlillllie Brown,
LaFlt•ur in the weight events.
chairman, Llon.
(Continued on Page Three)
Cole, wife ot Clinton I.. Cole of tiie (la • all Coady. Harry
Foster. and Prof. Et of NIX) as a memorial to 1.. r husband.
nest Jackman. faculty advisor.
In addiiion In thy 500 volunn,, the
The progrant c.,tnotitter I.'n the next
gift will include all the hark ei,uies
meeting minsists ,,f Helen Abbiat, chairrachfing and h'udiler magazine- from th, man, aladeline Davis. John Gardiner. Aryear 1920 to date.
thur Webb, and 1)r. John R. Crawford,
Clinton I.. Colt- at the time of hi- tit ail, facilltu ad,isor.
'
I Ai:cation Club plans
Was a consulting engineer with the tiro,
Inlet tilulis and
of Muss and Cob of Hartford,
liCakerS

Rules for Chase Track Squad To
Contest Posted Meet Colby Sat.

Eltanor Crockett, the new a inter carnival queen, a as gowned in white taffeta
trimmed with red velvet, and WI,rt it
corsage of red rose. and mixed sweet
peas. Her headdress was a tiara of ostrich feathers. The other candidatewere : Henrietta Cliff. who wore black
taffeta with a tnulti-cudored •tripeul jackt t, Lucy Colib, ill a gown of navy and
white primed tafft ta, Marion Dunbar. ii
white moire. aral Itetty
I
lavender and white printed taffeta.
Tlio.e pr. gur included:
lArsuild Kilg,,ur. Barbara Lancaster:
Earle Reed. NIrs. Mildred .111ine.
Charles Lowe, Nlarjorie Bartlett ; Edward Sherry, Helene Blom, Haodd L.
Webb, Edit I M. I atrial:1m ;
a rohd
hem-iota Cliff ; John Maasett, Jr., Rutty Caulkins: Robert L. heft r, Elizabeth Adams: Arthur Forrestall,
Regina Littlefield; Mr. and Mr-. Wendt-II
C. White; Charles Leal in, Ruby Black;
%Vahan' Hilton, Marjorie alumina; Arthur
Bet ti Bruce; .111113d Veague.
1•11nora Sat,iae; William Vcague, Vt.,maa Stinelifokl; John Gotten, Margaret
Thayer ; Donald Nlay... Jean Sullivan:
Roben Lot dess, Virginia Maguire.
Rit•liar•I Healey, Mr-. Mae Melkeh
Lambda Chi Alpha bong matron;
liar'ad Itr,,ogIon, Barb:Iva Shepard ;
Wallace Illeason, Betty
Drummond;
Drummond; Chit,
Duane, Georgia Taylor : Emery- N. We.
too, Barbara Ilarl,tw; M. Peter Emery,
Eleanor Vti,ucli,ll [hotter Claf tIm, Audrey Piper; Robert Oi,hi r, Marion Rol,

Elliott and Bower
Go to St. Margaret's

Harland Dodge, Caroline Reed; John
Stinclitit Id. Margaret Cheney; Craig
Cameron, Isabelle Tuney; Robert Nolton, Anna Verrill; Thomas Verrill, Elizabeth Grugin-kis; Arland Peabody, Dorothy Mosher: Henry Brown, Mrs. Esther l'armenter, Sigma Chi house Intither;
Raymond Beverage, Helen Bond ;
r Grant. Virginia Gay ; Gerald Bryer•,
Madalaa• Davis.
Philip, F. Grant, Ruth McClelland:
Staid. Ft. Iludlanul, Elizabeth Perry;
Chandler, Eleanor Wmal; R.'I''It Atwood, Jean Corthell: Beverly
Rand. Mr.. Carrie Blanchard, of Pittsfield, Phi Eta Kappa house matrum; Mr.
and Mr-. Kenneth Parsons; Oliver Eldridge, Louise Hastings; Ernest Foster,
Carolyn On ; Hanlon Ashby, Frames
'll'hompson: Roger Smith, Mahelle Ashworth; Woodfoed Brown, Pauline Calvert; Iluatard Shaw, Corinne Mayo.
r Smith, Elizabeth Mitchell; Ar
(Continued on Page Four)

Boddie Elliott and Phil Bower, two of
Ted Curtis' leading ski-men, left yesterday afternoon for St. Margaret's, Canada, where they will compete in the Intercollegiate Ski Union Meet,
Because of uncertain weather conditions that kept winter sportsmen from
practice, the entire squad was not able 10
make the trip. Bill McCarthy, who did
a gmal job at the Dartmouth Carnival,
would have gume with Elliott ao,1 Hower
had not the Cudby-Maine track meet also
been scheduled for this Saturday. Me
Carthy, it will he remembered, leaped
over 6 feet 2 inches last week, and Ted
Curtis felt that it was only fair to retain
McCarthy on the track squad.
I.ast week, Elliott and Bower cleaned
up at the Caribou carnival. Their work
at the Dartmouth Carnival was also out.
standing. At St. Margaret's, Canada,
they will face representatives from Dartmouth, Harvard, Cornell, Ottawa, Yale,
Princeton and Toronto.

Raina Petkoff, a leading character.
played by Faith Shesong, thinks that war
is a game of chivalry. She pictures Sergills, played by Elwood Bryant, as a gallant general of high ideal., of insurmountable courage — a real hero; slit
pictures him a,the bravest of the brave.
as having a super knowledge of warfare.
But, in reality, Sergius, while brave, is
able to make his famous charge successfully only because the enemy's cannon
balls have not yet arrived.
Raina later finds Pier ideal shattered.
She finds that warfare is not what she
pictured it, that her hero, Sergius, is not
the master of war she thought him. that
his bravery is akin somewhat to animat
bravery and has nothing heroic in it.
The author contrasts Sergius with the
chocolate soldier, who is a professional
soldier. Throughout the play this satire
of warfare, civilization, and social us•
ages, in general, is evident.
A model of the setting of the play.
with the figure. of Rains and Sergius,
has been worked out by Mr. Donald E.
Friedley of the Public Speaking department, and is now on ulisplay in the llook•
guar.
.'lears and the Man promises to he a
colorful twriormance, full of wit and hunuir. Music front The Choeolate Soldter
will be played at the opening of the perf,,rmatire and during intermissions.

Rules for the Mary Ellen Chase prize
of one hundred dollars, annually awarded at Commencement to the students submitting the best piece of original prose
dealing with some aspect of the State of
Maine, have recently been posted on the
second-fluor bulletin in Stevens Hall.
They are as follows:
I. Any type of prose except plays
(sec the Hamlet one-act play contest) is
eligible: story, essay, historical or bin.
graphical, etc.
2. Contributions should be between
3000 and 8000 wirds in length.
3. All contributions must reflect in
some manner Maine life, characters or
setting.
4. Any kind of source material may
be used, but the organization and writing
of the paper must be original.
5. Papers mug be submitted at the
Registrar's office before five o'clock p.
m., May 17.

6. With each paper must he submitted
a sealed envelope containing the title and
the writer's nante. The Registrar will
stamp corresponding numbers on each
paper and envelope. No name or penname should appear anywhere on the paper or envelope.
7. Contributions must he submitted in
typewritten form.

Mr. Buck cc as Imam in Stillwater. Dec.
12, 1871. He received his early education in Old Tow' schools, then attended
the University u,i Maine 1111111 Which liv
graduate,' in the class of 1893. During
his ctillege days he was prominent in undergraduate activities and WaS a member
of Phi Ga Delta fraternity. In later
life he aas chiefly engaged in managing
the valuable COI. and Pingree timberlands.
Fr,,ni the date of his graduatium H',sea
Ruck was deeply interested in the affair•
of the University. Raymond H. Fogler
'15. ex-president of the General Alumni
Association, has illustrated Mr. Buck's
service to the University in the following excerpts fruan his record as a graduate:
"tie was one of the organizers of the
University- Store, and was a trustee of the
company for many years; one of the original members of the Grandstand Corporation; a member of the athletic board
for many years and chairman from 1915
to 1919; a member of the Memorial Gym:
nasium-.Crinory c.immittee; one of the
directors of the Mt•morial Building Committee until June 1925; active in soliciting
funds which made possible the building
11 A11111111i
Hall; and a long-standing
member of the executive committee. He
has helped many stutlents obtain summer aork and has aided students financially in completing their college courses.
lie established the William Henry Parker Scholarship of $1.000.11..-ea !hick was the second person t,,
receive the .alimmi Service emblent
which was anarded him in 1931.
Such a list of his -deices to the Unitersity can but touch the surface, for
there was a deeper current in his association with his alma mater that made
their affairs those"( kin

Foster Elected Head
Of Education Club

Marine Volumes Are
Cole Memorial Gift

Maine Meets Connecticut

President Hauck's Tribute to
Hosea B. Buck,'93

Bob Cabeen's candid camera snapped th,
Connecticut basket in this remarkable photo
Maine.

Photo by(,ibrell
H a. it circled the rim of the
Win Smith is the ,.r. r for

'the death of I losea B. Buck, '93, takes from the University
scene one of our most loyal and useful alumni. No one associated
with the University of Maine surpassed him in devotion to his alma
mater. For sixteen years he served as alumni member of the Board
of Trustees. Ills services as a member of the Board, for many years
as Chairman of its Executive Committee, contributed immeasurably
to the advancement of the University. I le gave of his time and
energy unselfishly. He was deeply interested in all that concerned
the welfare of students and faculty, and his counsel on educational
and financial matters was invaluable. We have lost a warm-hearted.
generous and loyal friend. I us useful life will continue to be an inspiring memory among us
Arthur A. Hauck,
President.
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Intramural Court League
Enters into Final Stages;
A.T.O. Still Undefeated

(Campus

Tbe

of the
Published Thursdays during the college year by the students
University of Maine

Titcomb of Phi Kappa Sig, all scored 3
points each. Th, 395 club edged Sigma
The final count wa,
Intramural basketball, doomed by many Nu ill a close game.
to die a miserable death as the result of 27-23.
The biggest surprise of the current
the reintroduction of varsity basketball
after a lapse of several years, marches on. season occurred on Feb. 18 when Kappa
True, the playing has not been as
Sigma beat the previously undefeated
,anooth as in former years, but the scores
Theta Chi boys, 19-12 in a very sluggish
have been closer, the competition is keener, and every house and dormitory now game. Both teams were decidedly ofl
has an opportunity to break the domineer- form.
This same evening A. T. 0. beat Phi
ing supremacy of a few houses.
A. T. 0., of the southern league, re- Gamma Delta, also undefeated. Norton's
inains the only undefeated team on the 18 points allowed A. T. 0. to make the
campus. Kappa Sigma and Theta Chi, final score 44-31. Dunlap, with 8 points,
of the northern league, have been beaten was high man for Phi Gam. Dorm A
only once. Phi Gamma Delta has also conquered S. A. E. 37-23. Leonard of
Dorm A scored 18 points, and G. Foster
been defeated but once.
E. scored 8 points.
The teams play six games a night -- of S. A.
Sigma Nu filially hit its stride on Feb.
except Monday, when four ganies arc
played — four nights a week. The last 18 when they paraded Beta Theta Pi inscheduled game is tonight. The final, to camp to the tune of 51-34. Jacobs of
Sigma Nu scored 18 of his team's points.
will be held after this.

By Lawrence Denning
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Professionalism In Athletics

throughout the press
This is a topic that is calling forth increasing comment
of the nation.
colleges, but its exProfessionalism is most rampant in western and southern
far it has been an underistence is by no means unknown in New England. So
hesitated to acknowcurrent in collegiate athletics that many knew was present, but
prep school stars
and
school
high
for
bidding
of
form
the
taken
ledge. It has
has crept into
Professionalism
proportions.
cut-throat
which at times has attained
large sums in athletic
the colleges as a vicious circle. The college has invested
draw capacity
equipment, and, in order to pay for it, has found it necessary to
teams, so the colcrowds to its games. Naturally, the crowds follow the winning
special privileges and
leges found it necessary to get winning teams by granting
athletes.
financial aid to promising
agitation to
The movement has gone so far that there has been considerable
have the colleges come out in the open on the whole matter.
"a
John R. Tunis in the November American Mercury described football as
named
tremendous business with tentacles over the entire educational world." He
and
six New England colleges, Bowdoin, Colby, Maine, Middlebury, Wesleyan
Williams where "amateurism" still reigns. He commented further:
"The majority of these institutions are small colleges, most of
them of high standing in the educational world. They all play football.
So far as I know, none of them buys athletes or goes in for a high
powered coach. None attempts to underwrite a huge stadium. If your
college is in this list, it may feel some justifiable pride."
Tunis then goes on to class five New England colleges, Amherst, Boston University, Dartmouth, Harvard and Yale as "semi-professional,"—and Boston College
as definitely professional. Thirteen state institutions in the country are classed as

On February 15 Theta Chi register«I
the most decisive victory of the season
when it defeated Phi Eta Kappa,then unbeaten, by the score of 55-21. Peterson, i
one of the best basketball men in the
state, but who is ineligible for varsity
competition, scored 29 points — more
than the entire Phi Eta bean.. However,
it is to be remembered that Rogers, Tapley, Drew, Dana Thompson, and Clark.
all Phi Eta men, are members of Bill
Photo by Cabeen
to Eleanor
Haskell and
Kenyon's varsity five.
Alton Bell, '37, president of the I.M.A.A., presents a trophy
Ball
Intramural
Crockett, newly elected carnival queen, as Jack Bessom,
Crouse of Phi Eta both scored 8 points
chairman, looks on.
this game.
With Proctor scoring 19 point: on
who hung it? Trott, of course; in a re- Feb. 17, Beta Theta Pi was able to decent policy of strict observation, we've feat Delta Tau Delta 48-21. Harvey,
found that:
with 4 field goals, was high man for
Women's faults arc many,
Delta Tau Delta. Phi Mu Delta defeatMen have only two;
ed Phi Kappa Sigma 27-20. Hall ;snit
By Bill Cumerford
Everything they say,
Jackson of Phi Mu, and Raymond au
What Winter Carnival? Oh, sou
And ever)thing they do.
mean that May Pole they built! What
"How was the fishing?" inquired the
week-end? It seemed only a day! What friend.
laughs! Basketball game? What high
Wake up! — I can't. — Why? I ain't
WANTED A MAN
powered Connecticut State team? What asleep. — Fashion note - - There will be
One of the oldest and strongest
a dance! What a Queen! What house little change in men's pockets after last
Life Insurance companies in the
parties? Who said that the virginal vin- week-end - - He who laughs last probably
United States will have an opening
tage overflowed in bacchanal profusion? just got the joke — Certainly can't see
in its sales force in New England
Did anyone mention the Am rican Can why anyone wants to read this mess evterritory in the near future.
Company's stock market quotations to ery week . . There was a time when a
We arc looking for a young man
Stan Fuger?
man could stop a female chatterer with a
whose personality, capacity and
There is really no reason to get touchy well-planted kiss. Now he has to hit her
ambition fits him for sales and
water
cold
of
(even in a bath tub full
—With sympathy for those who suffered
executive work. If you have conbecause:
and those who actually went home last
fidence in yourself and would like
I'd rather have pneumonia,
week-end — We're far away again —
to hear our story, get in touch with
I'd rather have a tumor.
us.
NEITHER HERE NOR THERE....
anything
most
have
rather
I'd
You would immediately receiyy
hero
Than have no sense of humor.
So the People May Know—Our
very thorough training in our at"Just one more glass, boys, and then was vengefully submerged—clothes and
tempt to develop you to where you
we'll all go home," said the dish-washer all—in the icy waters of the Beta bathtub
would leave school and graduat,
as he laid down the soap. Well, it finall because of his last week's ditty. Due
into business with your background
happened! — Perky Reynolds's blue: modesty has refrained him from openly
and earning ability firmly estabsinger is now wearing an A. T. (5. p.ii: no ntioning the incident.—The Ed.
lished.

professional.
Now to get down to earth again—and to the University of Maine. Has the
University any right to let itself be influenced by the professional tendency in other
colleges? The answer is "No." Although athletes do perform a service to tne
University that may have a dollar-and-cents value, it must be remembered that the
only source possible for funds for subsidization must come from alumni, and right
now the need for buildings and equipment is a lot keener than that for championship
teams. A great many of the western institutions are in serious competition for
students. The University of Maine apparently need have no fear for the maintenance of its enrolment. Its position seems secure. NVe are winning a goodly
number of our games and can justly say that they have been won without having Ti
resort to subsidization.
Whether the result be victory or defeat does not particularly matter as long •
as Maine cats put on the court such scrappy and courageous teams as that which
faced Rhode Island Monday.

ut

Neither
Here Nor There

Iiviiig
•
-

I Illtii ruic Iion

at Bangor Airport

It Can Be Done
It is customary for the chairman of the committee in charge of arrangement:
for the large formal dances of the University to be "the goat" for much of the detailed work that goes into its planning. Hence the success of the dance depends to
a considerable degree on the way that his job is carried out.
A short while ago we strenuously objected to the hiring of any more out-ofstate bands due to the difficulties that had arisen through their use during the past
year. It seemed then that the disadvantage that Maine had in being far removed
from the metropolitan centers and limited in the amount of money that she could
spend, should act to discourage her from further ventures in the field.
Jack Bessom, chairman of the Intramural Ball Committee, showed us that it
could be done. The result was that the orchestra appeared on time, there was generally expressed much satisfaction at its performance, the refreshments and all °Owe
details went like clock-work. The Intramural Ball was a great success.
••••••• •

Address inquiries for appointment
to
ULMER W. Davis
Bangor, NI,
59 Coe Block

•

+IRMO,
ORONO
Thurs., Feb. 25

This is Bank Nite
$50.00 Award
This may he your lucky !inc.
showing

"BULLDOG DRUMMOND
ESCAPES"
with
Ray Nlilland—Heather Angel
News—Comedy—Pictorial
Fri., Feb. 2o

"COME AND GET IT"
with
Edward Arnold—Frances Fanny
A Real Screen Hit
also
oth Episode Robinson Crusoe
News
Sat., Feb. 27

"THE BLACK LEGION"
with
I lumphrey liogart—Erin ObrivnMoore
A startling film
also
News—Comedy—Novelty
Mon., Tues., Mar. 1

"THE CHAMPAGNE
WALTZ"
with
taadys Swarthout —Fred
McMurray
swing--Its
everything
also
News- --Comedy—Pop Eye
3 shows daily-2:30. n:30. 8:30
(Si 7 Oft tt
sweet—It's

•

$8.00 per hour
Low Rates
New, Safe Training Plane
Experienced Transport l'ilots

Maine Airways Corporation
Tel. 3534

For Variety

I tangor Airport
•

Fancy yourself owning a handsome
assortment of Arrows as pictured below.
New colors— new collars— each shirt
carefully tailored to Arrow standards.
Mitoga-shaped and Sanforized-Shrunk.

Varsity Basketball
The return of varsity basketball to Maine has proved a most u he move on the
part of the athletic department. The popularity of the sport has been attested b.
the large attendance at all the home games, and, in paricular, the interest display, d
by the student body has served to justify the step.
Maine hardly could expect to produce a championship outfit clueing the fir
year of its participation in the New England Conference, so the record of her team
this winter should be regarded as satisfactory. Coach Kenyon should have picot,:
of experienced material left next year.
The performance of the band during intermission of the Rhode Island game deserves recognition for its originality and effectiveness. It marks another step in the
upward progress of the band during the past year.

CORRESPONDENCE
aim corresposd•acs colummt of The Campos
Sr. apes to Its public sio pertinent subjects,
•od itittor• are w•lcomed. All letters should
h• slimed with th• author's real same. but a
pea name wUl be used to publication of the
latter if desired. The Ideas MINI IS ISOM
colossi are set socsesatily those of The Campus sod should sot be as considered. Th• editor eeeeeeee tb• right I. withhold eny letter
Sr e part of say letter./
To the Editor of The( itintur
Now that the storm has quieted over
honorary fraternities it may he appropriate to try and start a little action on college work. About three years ago 3111dent.; were given an opportunity to earn

number of improvements. If THE CAMPUS has the space and inclination, it
might not be a bad idea for it to print
both acts to give students a chance to
compare them.
This form of college aitl ought to be
made permanent. Education, especially
college education, takes a lot of money.
There are many students who have brothers and sisters who will need the same
assistance that they are now enjoying. It
is up to them to act now by writing ro
congressmen urging them either to continue the present N. V. A. or if they feel
that the A. Y. A. is better to urge them
to pass this act.

Perhaps THE CAMPUS, as an organ
fit teen dollars a month under the F. E. R.
of student opinion, would be willing to
A. Since then the National Youth Act
sponsor petitions and act as the leader in
has been passed which gives students the
this work.
same chance. There is another proposed
HEYVVOOD DEBS
act, American Youth Act, which makes a

st.

SAND LOT ARTISTS
Exercise all you want in Arrow Shirts. They're made
purposely to stand the gaff. Fine quality cloth, tailored the
Arrow way, with freedom of movement where you need it.
Wear the NEW TRUMP—it has a soft collar of special
fabric that will outlast the shirt itself and that's a long,
long time. Mitoga—tailored to fit. Sanforized Shrunk. $2

VIRGIE'S

Orono

ARROW

SHIRTS
and TIES
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Point-a-Minute Rams from
Rhode Island State Trim
Bears, 64-36, in Fast Duel
Speed, Speed, Speed
Features Game
Last Monday

Frosh Triumph
Over Kents Hill

Tatitpus #,Ittirt,9
Higgins Tripped
By Frosh;47-43
A helplessly outclassed Higgins Classical Institute five went down to a defeat
of 47-43 before the powerful Maine frosh
in their battle previous to the MaineConnecticut State game Saturday evening.
Maine's first stringers mustered a 17-5
lead in the first quarter, an advantage
which was never threatened. So great
was Maine's superiority that Coach Bill
Wells employed sesenteen men during
the night's encounter.
The Pale Blue plebes were led as usual
by their star performers, Breton, Wilson,
and Hamilton. Hamilton and Breton
tied for scoring honors with five goals
each. Two newcomers, Chandler and
Litz, showed up well in their belated exhibitions.

In their last home game the Maine
frosh successfully climaxed the season
Campus Sports Editor
by decisively defeating Kents Hill 46-29
Bill Kenyan's Black Bears turned
Mainetrackmcii for 40 minutes last Monday in their contest preceding the
evening when they attempted to follow Rhode Island game Monday evening.
the mighty Rhode Island Rams, the orig- Possessing remarkable shooting and playinal point-a-minute five from Kingston. ing ability, the plebes were able to score
consistently without once losing then
R. I.
Featuring a quick-breaking offense, substantial lead.
The first team, Breton and Wilson,
the swiftnt:ss of which amazed the capacity house of 3200 fans, the sensational forwards; Hamilton, center; Dennis and
Rhode Island aggregation, conquerors of Curtis, guards, quickly ran up a heavy
Harvard, Boston University, and other : advantage at the outset of the game.
leading collegiate fives, rolled up a 64-36 With this safe margin Coach Bill Wells
victory Over the University of Maine was able to use a large number of substicourt warriors in Memorial Gymnasium. tutes, who easily upheld the lead gained
For the prep school boys Spencer Leek,
Maine was no push-over. The Black by the first stringers. At the cud of the
Bears' successive victories over New first period the prep school boys had only an excellent hoop artist, was the high
Hampshire and Connecticut testified to scored one goal against the seventeen scorer and outstanding player. But his
efforts were far too meagre to stop the
that. But Rhode Island was more than points of the frosh.
i rrepressible frosh.
a good Conference five — it was superb. I
The only event to darken the evening's
What the Kcancymen lacked in height.' Dean Deering returned from the hosthey made up in speed. Blinding, dazzl- pital last Saturday after a four-week stay success was the injury of Herb Peabody
there.
which will incapacitate the big frosh
ing, lightning speed.
center for the rest of the season. PeaBefore one could look around, the
body suffers from a sprained ankle.
Rhode Island men would have the
down the floor. A lung pass down the
NOTICE
The Campus will be pleased to
center; a zipping throw to a man under
publish in its next issue all examthe basket; and another two points for
This week is the last one in
ination boners that may be submitRhody. Boom, boom, boom — just Hirt
which sophomores may order
ted by members of the faculty.
that, and the weary, sweating score-keeptheir class pipes. Orders should
Boilers written during the past exers would chalk up another goal for the
be placed with Robert Cook at
amination period are preferred.
Rams.
ATO
immediately.
Contributions should be deposited
The Rhode Island team was always set
in the campus post office in the
"It's really much shorter in Siamese,"
to break away. Its guards and collet
Treasurer's Office in Alumni Hall
is the modest comment of the owner of
seemed to have legs of springs when
by Monday afternoon.
the longest surname at Harvard Univerthey retrieved the ball from the back---.1sitv Kaisui Nimmanahaeminda.
board. Its two forwards seemed to always be near the basket. If it wasn't
Messina who popped it in, it was Tashjian. And if it wasn't these two, it s.vasome guard who had sneaked away from
the Maine defense.
Unlike most college fives that Maine
had faced, the Rhody squad did not rely
on long shots. They didn't need to. So
swift and furious was their attack that
nearly all their goals were of the push-up
variety.
All this, however, doesn't mean that
Maine wasn't in the ball-game. The Bears
fought back the Rams furiously, but
Rhode Island speed was too much for
them. Another factor leading to Maine's
defeat was that the Rhode Island second
team was almost as good as its first. Led
by two South Portland boys, Fred McCarthy, a husky guard, and sharp-shooting Bob Elliott, the Ram reserves were
also speedy and sure shots.
Maine threatened in the beginning of
the game and midway in the final quarter. Before Rhode Island's hot pace told
on them, the Bears kept even with the
Keaneymen. Speed, speed, and more
speed, however, tools its toll on the Kenyon pupils, and the Rhody stars ran wild
the latter halt of the first period to take
a 35-12 lead at the intermission mark.
Maine made its second stand in the filial period. Rhode Island had a 48-17
lead when Bill Kenyon sent in lanky
Frankie Burke. The slouchy Bangor
forward, showing the form that made
him into a high-school stand-out, popped
in four goals in the Bear rally. Portly
Bill Webber and Dwight Lord provided
the rest of the Maine scoring punch that
saw the Bears shave flit Rlir ale Islam?
lead to 52-32.
But the Maim,,. scoring parade was too
good to last. Keaney-, fearing evidently
that hi. team's lead was in danger, immediately sent in his first-stringers. Unleashing a furirits. attack against the tired
Bears, the Rhode Island team inert as. d
its total to 64 before the final whiAlt
blew.
Burke and Rogers led the Maine al tack, although the latter was quite errat
in his shooting. Dana Drew, Pattiii
9°041111MT ; W111 Smith, surprising re•
serve center; and Dwight Lord also performed commendably.
Rhode Island had no outstanding star,.
It was a team of players and not of one
individual man. True, Messina and
Tashjian took the scoring honors, but it
was only through the great support of
their team-mates that they were able to
tally. In the first half, the ball was fed
I" dark-haired Messina; in the second,
to Tashjian.
Rhide Island drew first and last blood
in the game. Messina', slick under-the_
basket looper opened up the scoring and
Elliott's two-pointer in the final minute.
closed the tallying for the evening.

By Bill Saltzman

Maine Defeats
Connecticut Five

DAN\ T HOWSON, '37, left guard

Prof. Gustav Swanson, of the Wild
Life Department, and Dr. F. J. Witter,
animal pathologist, went to Caratunk and
walked four miles to a lumber camp,
Feb. 16, to examine a moose suffering
front an unknown sickness. The moo,c
was shot and an autopsy conducted. Material was brought back to the laboratory
to be examined, but as yet no diagnosis
has been made.

A furious spurt in the final seconds of
play, climaxed by Bill Webber's clinching
two-pointer, gave a sharp-shooting University of Maine basketball five a sensational 44-41 victory over the tall Nutmeggers of Connecticut State Saturday evening in Memorial Gymnasium.
Maine was trailing 41-38 with only
about a minute and a half to play when
blond Dwight Lord, Maine's great guard,
dribbled nearly half the length of the
floor to loop in a two-pointer as the
crowd of 2000 fans went wild.
Taking a cue from elusive Elmer, Phil
Rogers, who had been shooting erratically all evening, suddenly popped out
from a group of Connecticut players to
push one in and give the Bears a one-point
lead. With the big crowd in an uproar,
portly Bill Webber, Bear center, lumbered into the clear under the basket and
clinched the game with a lay-up shot.
The game was close nearly all thy way.
Led by little Ted Janiga, a 5 feet 3 1-2inch forward who possessed a remarkable eye, the Nutmeggers took a one
point lead at the half-way mark with the
tally 24-23. Connecticut State continued
to hold its slender lead until the final
minutes, when the inspired Bears suddenly put on their show and the act was over
for the Nutmeggers.
Tiny Janiga, as fast as greased lightning, was a big thorn in the side of
Maine throughout the melee. The duel
between the little Nutmegger ace and
blond Elmer Lord, guard on the Maine
forces, was one of the most outstanding
of the season. At times, Janiga 'would
have Lord running around in circles; on
other occasions, Lord would fool the tiny
Connecticut star and himself sink some
baskets. The final summary showed
Lord with 12 points to his credit and
Janiga with 14 points.
Attracting almost as much attention
was the battle between wild Will Web-

•

Cary Grant says:

"a light smoke rates aces high
with my throat"

Sid Hurwitz, State 440 champion, and
Bob Fuller have the 600 well taken care
of. Sawyer is a good bet in the 1000 yd.
and mile events, but the two mile has no
strong contenders for Maine. Waldo Hardison in the pole vault rounds out a spotty, although potentially powerful, team.
The first year men have scored heavily
over South Portland High in their lone
dual meet to date.
Led by Don Smith in the 1000 and the
mile,they are given a good chance to win.
Dick Dyer and Bob Atwood are figured
well up in the sprints.
Due to the inelegibility of Ed Mitchell
and loss of Blake Smith, the weight
events will be shouldered by Dyer and
Jack Littlefield. Charlie Weaver is a
strong contender in the pole vault.
The longer races will be well taken
care of with Bouchard, Jackson, DeQuine, Whitney, and Wicher. Martenhoff, Hutchinson and Bronsdon will navigate the tall timbers for the Frosh.
Lois Geiger. a swingstress at the University of Buffalo, is organizing an "allGal" dance orchestra.

her and the altittsdinous Johnny Pringle,
centers on the opposing teams. Pringle,
a husky 6 foot 4 inch lad, and rotund
Bill carried on a duel throughout the
game with the honors about even. What
advantage Pringle had in scoring, Webber made up in floor-work.
Other men outstanding for Maine were
Dana Drew and red-headed Dana Thompson.

SAY.JACK, I
THOUGHT CHRISTMAS
WAS IN DECEMBER
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"Luckies have been my cigarette for
five years now. I rate them a 4 star
cigarette. They're always good to the
throat, and taste so much better than
other cigarettes that it seems to me
this'Toasting"process is a swell idea.
Yes, a light smoke like Luckies rates
aces high with both my throat and
taste."

CAUSE THERES NO
WASTE.SMOKES SWEET
AND MILD DOWN TO
THE HEEL. IT'S GREAT

.* THE COLLEGE a
MANS •
SMOKE
di

APPEARING IN THE NEW
COLUMBIA PICTURE,"WHEN YOU'RE IN LOVE"

An independent survey was made recently

among professional men and women—lawyers,
doctors,lecturers,scientists,etc.Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke.
Mr. Grant verifies the wisdom of this preference, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies.You,too,can have the throat protection of Luckies—a light smoke,free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
"It's Toasted". Luckics are gentle on the throat.

YOU WILL FIND IT AT
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ST ORONO

We make this amazing offer
of a 81.00 English Type
Folding Pouch in Rep Cloth
with Rublterized Liner for
onl, UN: and one wrapper
to persuade ,oss to try Edgeworth Jr. Send the inside
white paraffin w rapper and
your dime together with
the coupon (or print your
name, college and address
on the wrapper)—and we
will send your pouch immediately. Only one to •
customer.

SPECIAL
OFFER
THE FINEST TOBACCOS
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
"It's Toasted" Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH

Cnporlet 191/, The Antonenn Tubacto rower,

(• I
Lerill•• Bro C, •
Bacl000d And lot awl woe Inside *AB. I
permits wroppo• from • do of Eolsoworth
for oatiol owed me 111.00 ••Irso alik
tobacco prroeb (Mom prfor.)
Name
A/rirroor
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INTRAMURAL BALL
(Continu(d from Page One)
Meade, Barbara Whittredge;
land
Charles Fillebrown, Lucille Siepert ;
Clement Smith, Leona Runion ; Wesley
Douglas, Cora Bailey; George Findlent
Frances Cote; Lester Felt, Marion Connors; William McDonough, Mrs. Blanche
L. Roberts of Cambridge, Mass., Theta
Chi house matron; Philip Peterson, Helen O'Leary; Raymond Dunlevy, Barbara
Savage; John F. Bennett, Jr., Mary
Wright.
Alan Duff, Jr., Hope Cony; Robert
Burleigh, Barbara Ashworth; Louis Pealiar, Priscilla Tondreau; K. Stanford
Blake, Jane Dyer; Murdock Walker, Evelyn Gates; Richard Barstow, Hilda
Gray; Fred Beck, Edna Louise Harrison;
Richard Crocker, Mary Tremaine;
ford Merrill, Dorothy Smith; Richard
Edwards, Betty Reid; Walter Butterfield,
Gertrude Tondreau Wendell S. Brewster, Barbara Cracker; Morris A. Ernst,
Frances Peaslee.
Leonard Pratt, Josephine Fahey; William Clifford, Priscilla Bickford; Richard Williams, Ethelmae Currier; Witham Ward; Fred Mills, Phyllis Sharpe:
Hiram Leroy Smith, Rose Whitmore;
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bennett; George
Timson, Natalie Norwood; Fred Parsons, Doreen Trask: Richard Braley,
Miss Gladys Ireland, Alpha Tau Omega
house matron.
Willett Rowlands, Mrs. Anne Webster,
Kappa Sigma house matron; Fremont
Davis, Eunice Gale; Gardner Fay, Carol
Stevens; Robert True, Eleanor Crockett
Donald Corbett, Frances Dean; Fred
Sturgis, Virginia C. Nelson; James B.
Cahill, Lillian Mitchell; Russell Bartlett,
Madeline Frazier; John Murray, Bertha
C. Borden; Robert Allen, Martha Chase;
J. Fessenden Miller, Maxine Gagnon;
Edwin Cosgrove Woodland, Phyllis Di.
mitre; Fred Hamden, Josephine Campbell.
George Hill, Laura Chute; Philip
Gregory, Jean Sanborn; Philip Temple,
Norma Lueders; Norman Thompson.
Marion Dunbar; George Roundy, Barbara Brown; Paige West, Mary Upham;
Fred Patterson, Margaret Orser: Jack
Bessom, Betty Littlefield; Malvin Hodgdon, Marguerite Benjamin; Edwin Abbott, Helen Philbrook; Alfred Willcox,
Eleanor Tarr; Francis Lovering, Mrs.
Edith .McCullum, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
house matron.
Richard Quigley, Natalie Hooper; Mal

Loring, Helen Wormwood; Robei t
Bramhall, Meredith Walsh; William
Cumerford, Mary Bowler; Lester Tarbell, Antoria Rosen; Mal Jennings, Jane
Goldsmith; Neil Bearer, Mildred Walton; Richard Berry, Lynn Parkman;
Clark Kuney, Marion Hatch; Bartlett
Kimball, Phyllis Peavey; James Boardman, Prudence Hayes; Richard Holmes,
Hilda Scott; Howard Turner, Betty Holmans.
Russell Carnage, Mrs. Edith Graffam,
Delta Tau Delta house matron; Fred A.
Spense, Eileen M. Hardy; Cornelius
Moynihan, Elizabeth Gardner; Lloyd
Buckminster, Irma Brown; Charles Huntoon, Betty Curtis; Robert Cabeen, Eileen Cassidy; Robert Harvey, Calista
Buzzell.
Bernard Robbins, Mrs. Ada King, Phi
Mu Delta house matron; Harold O'Brien, Sophie O'Brien; Alton Bell, Gladys
Colwell; Ernest Reidnian, Emily Elmore; Keith Bates, Barbara Corbett;
Albert Owens, Evelyn Randlett; Lucian
Scammon, Betty Freeze; Leslie Hutchings, Louise Steeves; Earl Wells, Eleanor Gowen; Clyde Higgins, Ruth Libby;
Stanley Titcomb, Betty Kruse.
W. Newell MacGregor, Frances MacGregor; James Dow, Bernice Hamilton;
Howard Stagg, Carolyn Brown; Norman
Carlisle, Katherine Bunker; John Clark,
Mary Whitman; George Grange, Lucille
Bell; David Page, Dorothy Davis; Elwood Bryant, Faith Shescmg; William
Whitman, Elizabeth Doble.
Edward Stanley, Adolphine Voegline;
George Mader, Lucy Cobb; Merrill
Thomas, Betty Barrett; Robert Cullinan,
Norma Dow; Stanley Fuger, Ruth Pagan.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Goldsmith; Leonard
Felberg, Mildred Wolfgang; Edward
Stern, Molly Rubin; Dr. and Mrs. J. J.
Alpers; Samuel Shiro, Marcia Finks;
Sidney Hurwitz, Phyllis Hess; Leonard
Berkowitz. Annette Cohen; Maurice
Crockett, Miriam Landon; Arnold Drooker, Geneva Epstein; Theodore Stone,
Geraldine Hoffman; Harry Sockol, Dorothy Shiro; Maurice Rubinoff, Leah
Shapiro; Leon Levitan, Lois Widrow;
Moses Lane, Lynne Gazzan.
NOTICE
The name of Nolan B. Jackson
was accidentally omitted from the
Dean's List in the College of Agriculture as reported in last week's
Campus.

SOC I ETY
T. E. P. Informal Held
More than 20 couples attended Tau
Epsilon Phi social fraternity's winter informal Saturday evening. Mr. and Mrs.
Abe Goldsmith, Dr. and Mrs. E. N.
Brush, and Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Alpers
were the chaperons. Music was by Hugh
Jameson's orchestra of Bangor. The
committee in charge was composed of
Sidney Hurwitz, Erwin Cooper and
Leonard Berkowitz.
Those present included: Moses Lane,
Lynne Gozzam; Leonard Felberg, Mildred Wolfgang; Arnold Kaplan, Bobbie
Rappaport; Samuel Shiro, Marcia Finks;
Samuel Levy, Wilma Cyr; Joseph Glasser, Annette Cohen; Erwin Cooper, Celia
Pepper; Leon Levitan, Lois Widrow ;
Sidney Hurwitz, Phyllis Hess.
Morris Rubinoff, Leah Shapiro; Albert Friedman, Miriam Landon; Mr. and
Mrs. Saul Lail: Theodore Stone, Geraldine Hoffman; Arnold Drooker, Marion
Baushang; Max Rubin, Molly Rubin; R.
Jacob Deixel, Helen Goldsmith; Arthur
Mintz, Helen Volasky; Leonard Berkowitz, Josephine Burnsess ; Maurice Crockett, Sylvia Abel.
A. T. 0. Holds Informal
Alpha Tau Omega social fraternity entertained more than 30 couples at it,
winter informal Saturday evening. Music was furnished by Doc Harmon and
his orchestra.
Dr. and Mrs. Rising L. Morrow, Prof.
and Mrs. Reginald Coggeshall and Mrs.
Gladys Ireland were chaperons.
Those present included: Harold Gerrish, Dorothy Love; Richard Edwards,
Betty Reid; Philip Hutchinson, Mary
Ann Small; Robert Robertson, Carnella
Edwards; Robert B. Clark, Audrey Bishop; Robert Feero, Charlotte Currie; Hollis Ingalls, Wilma Reynolds; Richard
Williams, Ethelmae Currier; William
Clifford, Priscilla Bickford; Albert
Crowder, Helen Reiley.
George Bean, Priscilla Haskell; Wilford Merrill, Dorothy Smith: Richard T.
Crocker, Mary Tremaine; Fred Parsons,
Doreen Trask; Louis Prahar, Priscilla
Tondreau; Walter Butterfield, Gertrude
Tondreau; Stanford Blake, Jane Dye! ;

Richard Barstow, Hilda Gray; William
Ward, June Clement; Arnold S. Lane,
Mary Corliss; Hiram Leroy Smith, Rose
Whitmore; Michael Wanagel, Anita E.
Miller; Murdolk Walker, Evelyn Gates;
Leonard M. Pratt, Josephine Fahey.

Pagan, Stanley Fuger ; Norma Dow;
Bernice Hamilton, James Dow; Adolphine Voegline, Edward C. Stanley; Care—
bin Brown, Howard Stagg; Arline Walshaw, David White; Faith Richards,
Glendon Woodman; Katherine Bunker,
Norman Carlisle; J. Luella Greene, E.
Whittum Larrabee; Betty Bonney, SumIICT Clark; Mae Dowd, Fred Cogswell;
Mary Bowler, William Cumerford;
Blanche Holman, Buel Dean; Faith Shesong, Elwood Bryant; Helen Porter.
Newell Wilson.

Colvin Hall Elects Ruth Lewis
President for New Semester
Colvin Hall has elected the following
officers to serve during the coining semester: president, Ruth Lewis; vice-president, Georgia Taylor; secretary, Marjorie

Lynds; social chairman, Marion
Hatch; proctors, Mary Archibald and
Margaret Bassett.

Mathematics Club Organized
By Students and Faculty

Phi Gamma Delta

Phi Mu Delta Informal
Phi Gamma Delta entertained more
More than twenty couples attended the
than 75 guests at its mid-winter informal
Phi Mu Delta winter informal, held last
dance held at the house Saturday night
Saturday night. The music was furnafter the Maine-Connecticut State hasished by Albert Sallind and his orchestra.
ketball game. The chaperons were Dr.
The members of the social committee
and Mrs. Charles Rohr and Dr. and Mrs.
were: Albert Owens, Bernard Robbins,
A. C. Andrews.
and Thomas Barker. Prof. and Mrs.
Among those present were: Marjorie
Stanley Wallace and Mrs. Ada King, maThompson, Austin Chamberlain; Jane
tron, were chaperons.
Goldsmith, Malvin Jennings; Ruth McAmong those who attended were: EdClelland, William F. West, Jr.; Helen
Bond, Stewart Grimmer; Lucille Fogg, win Bates, Barbara Corbett; James DeRobert Hussey; Gwendolyn McFarland, Costa, Barbara Lancaster; Bernard RobWilliam Keenan; Betty Hotnans, Carle- bins, Helen Grace Lancaster; Albert
ton Doak; Peg Hinckley, Walter Smart: Owens, Evelyn Randlett ; Frances Jone,,
Elva Googins, Elvin Gilman: Helen Joanne Fales ; Allan Corbett, Virginia
Wormwood, Malcolm Loring; Virginia Moran ; Lucien Scammon, Elizabeth
Freese; Alton Bell, Gladys Colwell;
Pease, Robert Leonard.
Howard Gardiner, Sophie Maisel; FredAlice Collins, Lauress Parkman: Mererick Robie, Lucille Rankin: Malcolm
edith Walsh, Robert Bramhall; Mary
Roberts, Regina Littlefield; Thomas
Scribner, Reginald MacDonald; Nathalie
Owens, Lura Stearns; Earl Wells, Ellen
Hooper, Richard Quigley; Betty Barrett,
MacDowan; James Armstrong, Ruth
Merrill Thomas; Dorothy Moran, James
Goodwin; NVesley Martin, Margaret
DuVally; Gwendolyn Bartlett, Alfred
Dudley; Arlo Gilpatrick, Joyce Bundy
Boettcher; Frances Flynn, William StaMerwin Marston, Margaret Cheyiny :
cy; Elizabeth Adams, Robert Fuller;
Elwood Millett, Constance Young; KenPolly Davee, George Hitchings; Lucy
neth Pruett, Francis Cook: Richanl
Cobb, George Mader; Dorothy Davis,
Gerry. Corrinne N1. ,linan; Wesley OlDavid Page; Elizabeth Doble, William
iver. Ruth Ctirtir.
Whitman; Lucille Bell, George Grange.
Mary Kennedy, Robert Larson; Ruth

Patronize Our Advertisers

In a meeting attended by mathematics
majors and members of the faculty of
the mathematics department Wednesday
afternoon, February 17, it was voted to
reorganize Sigma Delta Zeta, former
honorary mathematics society.
To carry on the business at hand, Richard Healey was elected temporary chairman and Nancy Hennings, temporary
secretary. It was decided that the society should be, under reorganization, open
to all students majoring in mathematics
and thereafter to any person, faculty
member or student, enrolled in the University, who is interested in mathematics
and who receives the necessary vote of
the members.
Mr. Healey appointed Hester Billing,
John Hart, and Wallace Gleason as a
committee to arrange nomination. for
officers to be voted on at the next meeting.

• THE NEW

DENTISTRY
.4 Phase of Pleventive Methrinte
College Men find in it unusual
opportunities for a career
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
S. competent course of preparation for
the dent•I profession. .3. "Class A"
School. Writr for catalog.,
LEROY Pa 5. MINER. 13 Al I) MO..0..,
,at 8, ilta Longwnod Are , Boston, MOM

Jacket dresses and suits are the Fashion Trend
in Spring Knitwear
See "M ARINETT E"
The Aristocrat of Knitted Wear
at
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...sun-cured in the tobacco
fields of Turkey and Greece

ritinPr6k

... these are the spicy leaves that help make
Chesterfields an outstanding cigarette.

1

It takes good things to make good
things...and there is no mistaking the
fine quality of these costly Turkish tobaccos in Chesterfield cigarettes.
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... TASTE

These are the good things you want
in a cigarette. .. You find them in Chesterfields.
CApprigli MPH, Lausrr I Ihns To•Acco Co.
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